
 SEEING DOUBLE   
VOWEL DIGRAPHS (AA, AE, AI, etc. for each vowel – A, E, I, O, U) are tricky to see. Here they are by position in word. 

compiled by Jacob Cohen, Asheville Scrabble Club 
   

 

Starts with UO- 

 

Contains -UO- 

ALIQUOT AILOQTU number that divides evenly into another [n -S] 

ARDUOUS ADORSUU involving great labor or hardship [adj] 

BUOYAGE ABEGOUY group of buoys [n -S] 

BUOYANT ABNOTUY having buoyancy (tendency to float) [adj] 

BUOYING BGINOUY BUOY, to mark with buoy (warning float) [v] 

DUODENA ADDENOU DUODENUM, first portion of small intestine [n] 

DUOLOGS DGLOOSU DUOLOG, duologue (conversation between two persons) [n] 

DUOPOLY DLOOPUY market condition existing when there are two sellers only [n -LIES] 

DUOTONE DENOOTU illustration in two tones [n -S] 

FATUOUS AFOSTUU smugly stupid [adj] 

FLUORIC CFILORU FLUOR, fluorite (mineral (naturally occurring inorganic substance having characteristic set of physical properties)) [adj] 

FLUORID DFILORU fluoride (compound of fluorine) [n -S] 

FLUORIN FILNORU fluorine (gaseous element) [n -S] 

LANGUOR AGLNORU state of being languid (lacking in vigor or vitality) [n -S] 

LIQUORS ILOQRSU LIQUOR, to intoxicate with liquor (alcoholic beverage) [v] 

MUONIUM IMMNOUU electron and positive muon bound together [n -S] 

NOCUOUS CNOOSUU harmful (capable of harming) [adj] 

QUOHOGS GHOOQSU QUOHOG, quahog (edible clam) [n] 

QUOINED DEINOQU QUOIN, to secure with type of wedge [v] 

QUOITED DEIOQTU QUOIT, to play throwing game similar to ringtoss [v] 

QUOKKAS AKKOQSU QUOKKA, short-tailed wallaby [n] 

QUOMODO DMOOOQU means or manner [n -S] 

QUONDAM ADMNOQU that once was [adj] 

QUORATE AEOQRTU attaining quora* [adj]  

QUORUMS MOQRSUU QUORUM, particularly chosen group [n] 

QUOTERS EOQRSTU QUOTER, one that quotes (to repeat words of) [n] 

QUOTING GINOQTU QUOTE, to repeat words of [v] 

SEQUOIA AEIOQSU large evergreen tree [n -S] 

SINUOUS INOSSUU characterized by curves, bends, or turns [adj] 

SQUOOSH HOOQSSU to squash (to press into pulp or flat mass) [v -ED, -ING, -ES] 

TENUOUS ENOSTUU having little substance or strength [adj] 

TOLUOLE ELLOOTU toluol (toluene (flammable liquid)) [n -S] 

TOLUOLS LLOOSTU TOLUOL, toluene (flammable liquid) [n] 

UNQUOTE ENOQTUU to close quotation [v -D, -TING, -S] 

VACUOLE ACELOUV small cavity in organic tissue [n -S] 

VACUOUS ACOSUUV empty (containing nothing (absence of all quantity or magnitude)) [adj] 

 

Ends with -UO 

 


